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THE WESTERN NEWS.

HAMILTON, MONTANA.

IBverybody Is waiting Impatiently for 
lie  coming of the age of the horseless
k « g h .

That the Senate did not favor pneu
m atic tubes has no bearing on the pop
ularity of the bicycle.

To that extent erecting a hotel of 
(twenty stories in height indicates the 
tfccsease in modern high living.

A man who wrote poetry thirty years 
Otgs has gone to the poor house in New 
Tffork. Retribution Is sometimes slow, 
Iftut It generally gets there.

With milk that will kill cats and but
iner that will kill rats, the scientific 
«adulteration of food products has 
«eached a high stage of efficiency.

Whether men are capable of loving 
« r  not, the women evidently believe the 
«tories the men have been telling them 
fio m  time to time about'such things.

An Eastern man 80 years of age has 
divorced a girl wife and married one 
« f  mature years. If he lives long 
«Bough he may become quite a sensible
tafoap.

That Philadelphia woman who, ac- 
«ordlng to the verdict of a jury, allen- 
sfeted $30,000 worth of affection, has de- 
«toed to appeal the case. It does seem 
ilk trifle exorbitant.

Maître Labor) is coming to America to 
ihectum. For the benefit of people who 
d o  not know Labor! we will say that 
(•ace upon a  time in France he defend- 
« d  a  man .named Dreyfus.

A pretty New York girl of 16 tried to 
dkommit suicide because she was spank- 
iWL Perhaps another administration of 
(this early and highly approved form 

parental justice would set her right.

, Queen Wllhelmina is not engaged. 
Élut when she wants a husband she will 
•probably have no more trouble In se- 
«nring one than does the Indian Terri
l l *  maiden with 10,000 acres of land.

Joaquin Miller, the poet, is classified 
fin the San Francisco city directory as 

“fruit farmer.” If Richard Le Gal- 
fileone lived in San Francisco the direc
to ry  people would probably list him 
«m ong those people who are in the hair 
b u sin ess.

John L. Sulivan refused to pay for a

f  « trait of himself painted by a New 
ork artist because it Is not true to 
fe. If John L. were possessed of the 

iBptrit of philosophy that which now ap- 
ij»e*rs to him a defect in the picture 
trau id  greatly enhance its value.

That Boston man who has exposed 
th e  true inwardness of Sheridan’s fa- 
finous ride at Cedar Creek springs his 
Értory a little too late in the day. He 
« • n 't  shake loose the impression made 
« y  that gallant gallop any more than 
gbe could destroy the romance of Tell’s 
«ppie or Washington's hatchet.

, The Associated Jewish Charities of 
fDMeago have taken a laudable step in 
«biAlshing henceforth all balls, fairs 
« a d  charity bazaars as methods of 
«weäling their fund. They have resolv- 
« d  to give of their means according 
t o  their ability, and promise that their 
already magnificent philanthropists 
«bail not suffer by the ciiange. Gentiles 
to iy  well ask themselves if their own 
‘“entertainments” are not sometimes 
toepulsire rather than attractive.

In 18G6, Gen. Garfield, then in Con- 
figress, made a strong speech in support 
•Of the measure which finally took form 
fin m national bureau of education. “The 
«oblMren of to-day,” said he, “will be 
•h e  architects of our country’s destiny 
I n  1900.” The prophecy was easy to 
«nake, because certain to be fulfilled. 
Ttet there is something Impressive in 
• h e  fact that the affairs of church and 
«täte, and all the complex interests of 
«civilization, are now largely in the 
ihands of those who thirty-four years 
« g o  were passing through the public 
«chools. To them, too, is committed 
•h e  custody of those who, in turn, will 
« lake the history of the swift-coming 
fiuture.

The Indian girls of the Chickasaw 
S to lon  seem to be “up-to-date.” The 
«vils arising from the marriages of 
•white men with Indian girls have be- 
«om e notorious. Usually, the unions 
Were sought by whites of worthless 
«haracter, merely in order that they 
•night get possession of the valuable 
Sands allotted to the brides. In view 
« f  this a law was enacted by the In- 
-dlan Legislature establishing the mar
r iag e  fee in such cases at one thousand 
^dollars. As a remedial measure, much 
ywas expected of the law. It has re
cen tly  come into effect, and at Ard- 
inore, Indian Territory, recently, some 
fibeusand or more Indian girls. In 
m e t in g  assembled, Indignantly “re-

Cved” that the law and the lnstlga- 
■  thereof were Intolerable interfer- 

jers with woman’s Inalienable right to 
« tarry  whom she would. And the end 
f lan o ty e tl

T>espUe the disgraceful postal scan- 
tbe American officials In Cuba 

ive not altogether failed to demon- 
tbat bur ways are preferable to 
which have so long prevailed 

ifchere. If  our presence on the Island 
C ftu resulted In nothing more than In- 
vjtroduclng a better sanitary system Into 
in*-C uban  metropolis, the Cabans owe 
£ •  a  debt of gratitude. For genera

tions Havana bas been recognised as 
the breeding place of yellow fever. To
day that dread scourge is practically 
wiped out. The death rate for a recent 
month was the smallest for any month, 
except one, during several years, and 
there was not one death from yellow 
fever. The latter statement Is one of 
great interest. Of only two other 
months in over ten years can this be 
said, the two other exceptions being 
February and May, 1899. Typhoid fe-

WHSN YE’R GROWIN* OLIV

There’s s sadness stealin’ o’er ys, ^  
When ye’r growin’ old, If

Th’ don’t ’pear so much before y«t JT 
When the world grows cold,

Ye’r a’ standin’ in th’ evenin’
Where th’ shades unfold, * 

When th’ light o’ day is leavin’
An’ ye’r growin’ old.

Night is drawin’ of a curtain,
Sof’ a bell is tolled,

ver and pernicious malaria are almost Things look sort of gray, uncertain.
unknown, though formerly very com
mon. American sanitary measures will 
in a few years transform Cuba from 
the graveyard of foreigners into a ver
itable health resort.

Where th’ shadows fold 
Th’ landscape’s waverin’ pictures 

That are all unrolled,
When ye’r life is in th’ twilight 

An’ ye’r growin’ old.

Like a fire that’s sort o’ fadin’ 
When the ashes hold 

But a sort o’ ghostly shadin'
Of a joy that’s cold,

Like a sweet song, but whose echo 
May ye’r memory hold.

When the sunset gilds the hilltops. 
An’ ye’r growin’ old.

The’s a glow o’ promise beamin’ 
Of hopes that fold 

Ye’r heart and bring it comfort 
When ye’r growin’ old. 

—Bismarck Tribune.

Only a few days ago a distinguished 
iconoclast asserted and proved that, 
while there was a Barbara Frltchle, 
she did not Haunt the Stars and Stripea 
from her window in the face of the 
Confederate troops as they passed 
through Fredericksburg, Maryland.
She did not say: “Shoot If you must But the’s light beyond th’ hilltops, 
this old gray head,” nor did Jackson When ye’r gray an’ cold, 
threaten a dog’s death on any one’who Out beyond the crimson sunset, 
accepted the old lady’s challenge. _There is dawn unrolled.
None of these things happened for two 
very good reasons: Barbara Frltchle
was bedridden, and Jackson and his 
soldiers did not march anywhere near 
her house. Now come forward Maj.
Gen. Joseph W. Keifer and Gen. Ste
phen H. Manning, both of whom were 
officers under Gen. Phil Sheridan, with 
the statement that “Sheridan’s Ride’’ 
was all poppycock, and that he did not 
save the day . at Winchester. Accord
ing to these commanders, Sheridan did 
make the ride ail right, but long before 
he arrived the battle had been practi
cally won. Sheridan mistook a handful ** 0f the Southern California town, 
of stragglers and a few wagons for his and looked down the road. It was à 
retreating army and could never after- beautiful Sunday morning in May. 
wards be convinced of his error. Gen- Pancho was an old man, but there was 
erals Keifer and Manning assert that nothing in his appearance indicative of 
Sheridan had absolutely nothing to do his age except his bristling gray mus- 
with winning the battle, and that the tache, the deep Unes In his brown face, 
credit belongs to the late Gen. Wright, and the dull, bloodshot black eyes that 
who was in command of the Federal must once have been as fierce as those 
forces. One by one our Idols are being of an Indian. With his arms resting on 
shattered, and soon nothing will be left the gate, Pancho rolled himself a huge 
but a choice collection of old pedestals yellow-papered cigarette, which he pro- 
on which there is nothing to mount. ceeded to enjoy. Suddenly he pulled

the brim of his big white sombrero fur-

7HE BAKDOLÉRO.

F ANCHO PARCO leaned lazily 
against his gate on the outskirts

This country pays so much attention ther down over his face as he descried 
to education that anything bearing on & man walking toward him on the path 
the subject naturally becomes of gener- beside the road. The newcomer was a 
al interest. Questions of suitable young man, and Pancho’s opposite in 
studies, proper hours, textbooks and every particular, 
similar matters have frequently been “Como esta, senor?” 
discussed in the past, as they no doubt ‘Good morning, Pancho. Has Seno- 
will be in the future. So, too, the sub- rita Helena gone to church?” 
jeet ef punishment for refractory “No, senor. Pretty soon she come, 
scholars has often been a theme of You go with her?” 
thoughtful consideration. And yet, not- “If she’ll allow me.’’ 
withstanding the time and attention “Oh, she glad to take you to church- 
bestowed upon this latter feature of our glad to take any one. She is good. She 
public school system, it does not in want to make poor Pancho go, but ho 
places appear to have got beyond the ho go any more.” 
stage of experiment. What gives sub- “Did you hear of the hold-up on the 
stance to this assumption is the fact Santa Marla road, Pancho?” asked the 
that a short time since a teacher in a American, casually.
Connecticut school, feellug herself es- At once It seemed that the sombrero 
pecially annoyed by her pupils con- cast a darker shadow over Pancho’s 
stantly whispering, determined to take face, while his eyes narrowed into slits, 
heroic measures to break up the prac- “Si. I heard of him. They make big fuss 
tiee. As a step to this end she an- ’bout little thing. It was deefferent,
nounced tbnt any boy caught in the act senor, in early days before---- ” His in-
would be compelled to kiss a girl pupil born politeness gave him pause, 
named by the teacher in the sight of “Before the gringos came?” supple- 
tiie whole school. Strange and nnnatu- mented the other, laughingly, 
ral as it may appear, this order pro- “Si, senor, before the gringos came, 
duced the desired effect. The boys kept I born here, senor, feefty—seexty—sev- 
mum and the girls took on a look of enty years ago. My father had un ran- 
mingled regret and indignation until a cho grande near here. Every one know 
gleam of hope a day or two ago irradi- d  Rancho Parco. No banks those ^pys, 
ated their gloom by a handsome littla 8enor- We keep all the money in the 
fellow being captured with bis lips casa de rancho—what yon call house, 
close to the ears of a neighbor. As he Plenty of bandoleros then, you bet. You 
claimed, however, he was deaf and had n°t know a bandolero. You meet him 
not heard the anti-whispering order ,n the mountains; he take all you got; 
when first given out, he got off, while tb* next day you meet him in town and 
the feminine portion of the school »habe his hand, but you not know him.” 
dropped back Into its previous depres- “Well, Pancho, it’s pretty hard to 
sion. The main fact, however, is that Identify him these days,” watching him 
the deaf boy’s uncle is a school com- closely.
mitteeman, and has brought a charge “Oh, I don’ know, eef you smart, 
against the teacher of cruelty in school What your beeslness, senor?” 
punishment, a thing not tolerated by The question was asked with much 
the laws of the Nutmeg State. While apparent indifference, but George How- 
it’s true that section of our great coun- ard was not deceived. Suspecting, he 
try once aided and abetted the blue saw himself suspected. “Real estate,” 
laws In their consiprncy against human he replied, promptly; “I’m down here 
happiness, it remains to be seen looking up the purchase of some land.” 
whether the Influence of that period so I “So?” said Pancho. “And will you 
far lingers in the community as to buy him or—take him? Americanos get 
make kissing, even in its most iuno- all the land all the time. Long time ago 
cent, amateurish, immature and vealy you come here, senor, you would come
form, a crime of serious magnitude. to me to get land. I own all. Now all 

gone, and Pancho not got five centavos. 
Pancho has lost his greep. Sometimes 
I geef away the land. You see where 
all those houses up street stand? One 
day Pancho see a big black horse—the

Breaking Horses in South Afrtcs.
The way in which horses are broken 

to saddle In South Africa is one which 
I have never seen practiced in any 
other country. It is charmingly sim- borse do tor bis new saddle and silver 
pie, and has its good points as well ns 8pur9, 1 8eef thousand acres for him. 
its bad ones. It consists of tying the Those houses on the ground I geef 
head of the neophyte close up to that Bway- Yhe rest”—with a sudden and 
of a steady horse by means of a cord comPrebensive sweep of the hand- 
connecting the respective headstalls “Pancb® r-robbed of! You hear me, 
worn by these animals. After they 8ellor- I eay—r-robbed I and now they 
have both been saddled and bridled, niake big fuss ’bout a poor bandolero!” 
the “schoolmaster” is first mounted, I “Father Is pitching Into the Ameri- 
and then another man gets on the cans> as usual, I suppose?” said a girl- 
young one, who is powerless to buck, *®b voice behind them, 
rear, or run away, on account of his I Both turned to look upon Helena Par- 
head being fixed. Besides this, the 601 dark’ bright-eyed, with the rose and 
fact of his being alongside another ^ e  °bve blended in her cheek, 
horse gives him confidence, and, no ! “To bear my father talk,” she went 
matter how wild he may be, he will on> blithely, “one would think he was a 
learn in a short time to carry his bur- foreigner, while he is an American him- 
den and regulate his pace according to
that of his companion. As he settles I “Si.” broke in Pancho, “un Amerl-
down quietly to work, the connecting 
cord may be gradually loosened out, 
until at last it can he taken off alto
gether. This is a capital plan if om 
haa a good break horse, and If on 
knows no better way. Its great fault 
is'its tendency to make a horse unwill
ing to go alone. Of course It haa no 
pretensions to giving a horse a good

cano, but not---- ”
“A gringo,” interpolated Howard.
“Well, It is foolish of you, dear old 

father, to talk so. In a cosmopolitan 
country such as ours”—and then as she 
realized that her language was unin
telligible to one of her hearers, at least 
—“but, Mr. Howard, I must go to 
church. The Mission bells are ringing

mouth.—From “Among Horses in South already and I am the organist I will
Africa,” by M. H. Hayes.

Bant to Hlbtria.
In fifteen years Russia haa sent <EM,- 

000 persons to Siberia, folly 100,000 rel- ; leaving Pancho meditatively smoking

be glad if you will go with me. Like 
the Salvation Army lassie, I want every 
one to come to our hall.”

The two went down the road together.

stives of prisoners having accompanied bis cigarette. And as he smoked he 
tbs exiles of their own frac wiu. communed with himself and wondered

about many things. Helena waa so un
like a Parco, he thought She was not 
content to mix with the Spanish people 
exclusively, as her mother had done be
fore her, but was welcomed every
where. She did not hate the Ameri
cans, but told him, her own father, 
ninny times that it was wrong to 
cherish hatred against any one. Surely 
she was a strange, dear child. But the 
Tareo blood would tell even In her If 
the occasion arose—he was sure of th a t 

Making himself another cigarette, 
Pancho strolled idly Into the town. He 
joined several groups of Spanlsh-Amer- 
icans standing on the sidewalks In their 
Sunday clothes, nodded familiarly to 
the store-keepers In front of the shops, 
and finally brought up before a crowd 
of men and boys who bad surrounded 
and were listening to Sam Smith’s de
scription of the recent hold-up. Sam 
was the stage-driver.

“I threw out the box all right enough,“ 
Sam was saying, with great caution, 
“but It was my old fake box. The 
right one was on behind, tied up In a 
roll of blankets. The fellow was Just
about the build of Pancho there---- '

Pancho passed on as If he had not 
heard, but a knowing smile of satisfac 
tlon played about his lips.

The delightfully monotonous summer 
days of blue sky and yellow sun came 
and departed before the town was again 
awakened from Its languorous Bleep of 
satisfied traquillty. In the vicinity of 
Los Alamos Sam Smith was held up 
once more. The lone highwayman com
pelled the doughty and shrewd Samuel 
to descend from his seat and produce 
the express box from a roll of blankets, 
This being accomplished, the luckless 
passengers were lined np on one side of 
the road and the man with the gunny- 
sack over His head and the Winchester 
In his hand relieved them of their val
uables In turn.

The following day the broken express 
box and a piece of the gunny sack were 
found in the bushes near the scene of 
the robbery. Pancho was suspected on 
Sam’s report and his house searched. 
There the rest of the gunny sack was 
found. Pancho had already taken to 
the bills, and a large reward was of
fered for his capture.

Sympathy, Blncere and universal, 
went out to the old man’s daughter, 
but with the blow a change came over 
her. Every glance of pity was met by 
a look of suppressed Indignation and 
scorn, for pity Implied a belief In her 
father’s guilt. In her eye a new fire 
kindled—a fire that burned In Pancho's 
eyes when he was xpung. Except her 
own, no roof knew her now but that of 
the Mission. But all this was only the 
brave exterior. In a little while it was 
known she was ill. Within two months 
she was dead. The wise doctors gave 
the cause as quick consumption.

Two days afterward two men moved 
cautiously down the slope of the cone- 
shaped mountain, at the foot of which 
stood the Mission. Both were armed, 
and both crept crouchingly from bowl
der to bowlder and from bush to bush, 
as if they feared detection. As they did 
so the bells of the Mission began to 
toll. The sweet-toned sound from the 
little bronze bells—cast in old Spain— 
came up the mountain, and the two 
men stopped and looked down at a fu
neral procession passing slowly along 
the country road to the grave yard, a 
short distance away. For one of them 
that funeral was a magnet. Following 
the hearse came a wagon in which sat 
a number of young girls clothed In 
white, and behind it many buggies, 
wagons and a motley description of ve
hicles filled with people.

The man in the rear gazed Intently at 
the moving spectacle for a time, and 
then his eyes wandered searchingly 
over the mountain slope. Suddenly he 
stood erect and brought his gun to his 
shoulder; for the first time he had dis
covered the other man, leaning against 
a slanting rock, not twenty feet away.

"Hands up, quick!” he shouted, “or 
I’ll fire.”

"Carajol” burst from Pancho’s lips, 
as he made a movement to seize his 
gun.

“Don’t! I’ll kill you.”
Slowly Pancho's bauds went up. How

ard advanced to disarm him. It was 
Pancho’s turn: “You no cornel” he cried. 
‘Dios! You not take me alive.”

Howard stopped. The two looked at 
each other steadily. The Mission bells 
still tolled, and the funeral procession 
wended its way along the country road.

You must go with me, Pancho. I’m 
sorry, but I must do my duty.”

I say I no go!” cried Pancho, his 
eyes blazing with excitement “You 
think a Parco go to jail?”

“It’ll be all right, Pancho, old man.
If you’re not guilty you can easily prove 
I t ”

“Geelty? You mean I no hold up the 
stage? You wont me say th a t I no 
say It. I did hold him up, but I not 
geelty. How is it when the damned 
gringos take all Pancho got? The grin
gos geelty, eh? V nat you say? Pancho 
no bandolero. Pancho only take a 
leetle of what Is take from him. But 
no use talk. Every one say Pancho 
geelty. I no care. Nina mia, dead. 
You see down there? They take Helena 
to the grave. I no want leef. I no 
’f raid death. When they put Helena mia 
in the grave, Paucbo die too. You watch, 
senor—you see.”

The procession was entering the grave 
yard.

“But I won’t allow you to kill your
self.”

"You not allow?” Pancho laughed 
derfaively. “But you make meestake. 
Pancho no keel himself. Helena mia 
say that la wrong—say es malo. I not 
do what Helena mia say not do. You 
keel me, senor.”

“I kill your’
“SI, senor, you keel me, or—I keel 

you. I got right to do th a t”
“But Pancho, Pancho,” Howard al

most screamed, as he saw In the other's

face the sudden resolve and the plan to 
effect I t  “you must not make me do it. 
No, you will not Pancho. .Think of 
Helena. Helena would not. want you 
to do that. She would want you to live 
and be a Parco.” As he pleaded for the 
other man’s life, he became fearful of 
his own nerves.

Pancho had turned his face in the di
rection of the little cemetery and the 
people standing around the open grave. 
Even at that distance his eyes were 
fixed upon the coffin which was being 
gradually lowered. To him came the 
cadencé of the last notes of the bells, 
Suddenly he wheeled about and his 
hands dropped from the rock above his 
head upon which he had been resting. 
“Now!” he cried, as he made a motion 
to sieze liis gun.

The Mission bells were still, but the 
shot from Ho ware’s gun reverberated 
through the hills.—Argonaut.

reaching Etiquette, 
“Madam,” he began as the door 

opened, “I am selling a new book ou 
‘Etiquette and Deportment.’ ”

“Oh, you are,” she responded, accord
ing to Pearson’s Weekly. “Go down 
there aud clean the mud off your feet!” 

“Yes’m. As I was saying, ma’am, I 
am sei---- ’’

Take off your ha t Never address a 
strange Indy at her door without re
moving your h a t”

“Yes’m. Now, then, as I was say
ing---- ”

"Take your hands out of your pock
ets. No gentleman ever carries his 
hands there.”

‘Ye8’m. Now, ma’am, this work on 
etl---- ”

’Throw away your pipe. If a gentle
man uses tobacco he is careful not to 
disgust others by the habit.”

Yes’m. Now, In calling your atten
tion to this valuable ---- ”

Walt. Put that dirty handkerchief 
out of sight and use less grease on your 
hair In the future. Now you look a bit 
decent You have a book on ‘Etiquette 
and Deportment.’ Very well, I don’t 
want It. I am only the servant girl. 
Go up the steps to the front door and 
talk with the lady of the house. She 
called me a downright, outright, no- 
doubt-about-lt idiot this morning, and I 
think the book you’re selling is Just 
what she requires.”

Useful Palm  Trees.
There are several kinds of palm trees 

which flourish in Africa. Oue is the 
date palm. The tree is very beautiful, 
and when oue knows the uses that tho 
natives make of It, It is a question what 
the people would do for food and shelter 
if the date palm did not grow there. 
It provides them with food equal to any 
of the grain foods with which we are fa
miliar It also provides them with 
sugar, with wine, vluegar and oil. 
Their houses nre built of it, aud their 
furniture is made of it, and the roofs 
are thatched—that is, covered—with its 
leaves. They have learned to make pa
per of It, so that the history of the 
country such as It has, Is written upon 
it. In South America there Is another 
kind of palm—the coconnut palm. This 
kind not only provides the South Sea 
Islander with food, with timber for his 
house, and wood for his furniture, and 
thatching for his roof, but it also sup
plies him with dishes, for the nut of 
the coconnut is his drinking cup. It 
also provides with a drink, for the milk 
of the cocoanut, an Aincriaan writer 
tells us, is as cool as any hillside spring, 
and so delicate ns to be Incomparable 
with any other drink furnished by na
ture.

Preaching on Railroad Traîna.
“That’s one of the Best plans I ever 

herd of,” paw sed last Nite, after maw 
Got thru putting a Poletuss on His 
sore thum.

"What Is?” maw told Him.
“Thay are Going to have preaehen 

on Ralerode trains that Bun on Bun
dies,” paw auserd. “It’s a grate thing. 
I tell you what it’s a pitty Sum of Our 
ansestors that thot they New a Few 
things Can’t come back here and see 
what a nalge of progress Is with Steam 
up.”

“It duzzent Seam to me they are 
enny sents having preaching on 
Trains,” maw says. “I think It 
Would be roag to Do sutch a thing 
too. It would seem almost Like a 
sin.”

“Oh shaw,” paw told Her, "they 
wouldift be Enny thing rong about 
it. People that wouldn’t want to hear 
the Preaehen wouldn’t Haft to. They 
could Go in the smoken Car and make 
the Llmmut five scuts a corner or 
eumthlug Like that. But they are a 
Hole lot of Good things about the plan. 
One of the Best Is that It Would make 
more Jobs for peeple that have to 
Good a neducashuu to Tamp ties and 
Are too proud to Begg. Just think 
what a goddsend It Would be to some 
Deserving yung men That never had a 
goddsend Before If Every ralerode had 
Its regular preachers the saline as It 
Has conduckters and Brakemun and 
Candy butchers. Then they Could 
have the ralerode preachers’ union too 
and mebby Get dubble time for Work- 
en on Sundy.”

After maw thot about It Awhile she 
sed:

“They won’t never have enny slstum 
Like that becoz the ralerode cumpneys 
wouldn’t want to pay out So mutch 
munny. How could they afford to 
have a preacher on every train, and 
mebby not even Half of the lower 
Burths taken?”

They wouldn’t need One for every 
trane,” paw told her. “Sposen the 
preacher Got on the 10 o'clock trane 
going South. He could save all the 
soles that needed It By the Time the 
Enjunneer whissled for Kokomo, aud 
then Catch the ’Leven twenty Back, 
maktn thurty or forty sinners on the 
Return trip wisht they were nobuller 
and better men. If he Got thru with 
the Surnion before It was time To 
start out on the next run He could 
pass around Dodgers amung the saved 
saying It was the shortest and most 
Direct lint to the East, west, north 
And south. Landing you In the very 
Hart of the sittle, and if the cumpny 
bad ennuy trubble Getting hlzness 
from the Other lines he could say 
sumthlng In his Surnion about the 
Dalnger of Going to Purdlshen or Fort 
Worth by enny other Root. The rale
rode man that Thot of this skeem new 
his Blzness all rite and Just think how 
It can be Carried on from One point to 
anuther. After the slstum Gets to 
working They can run Sundy golf 
trains with I’reachen going aud com
ing, and In that way make It soast 
they needn’t Hardly ever be- a Sollut 
terry foozle approachen the Ilevenly 
gates. I spose It would Help travel, 
too, Becoz lots of peeple that Don’t 
play on Suudles now would Think It 
was thare Duty to encurridge the rale
rode cumpny In its nobul Effert and 
Go to The llnx and Play from Nine In 
the morning Till four iu the Afternoon 
to sho their Good faith. So the preach
er would More than ern his salery rite 
there.

After maw thot about it a While she

Sacred Flowers in India.
In the Hindu religion bright-colored 

or fragrant flowers take a prominent 
place as offerings to the gods, whilst
the leaves or flowers of other plants are „ ... » . . .
held sacred either for special historical eay8' r " eb’ 44 8 a ^ o lu p*an enny 
reasons, or for their fancied resemh- ! 1 8po8e 4hey ar® 8um peeple can’t
lance to mythical objects. The list of | Ha5dly hfi,p travvullen on Bundles, 
flowers held sacred by the Hindoos , and ,f they cau, be f aved by the rale* 
alone is an Immensely long one. The Jodf, preacher8 14 8 So mu4cb the B e 
hobest flower in India Is that of the I e^' „ . . . .  . ..
Kadamba tree, which Is specially dedi- Ye*\ paW 4 hf r‘ ®ut they are 
cated to the god Krlshnu. The flower ! °ne 4hing mlte work agiU8t 14 8ome‘ 
of the Pippul tree are venerated by the ! “  4be Trane run ,ovefr a c o w a r 8trn<* 
Hindoos because the Diety Vishnu Is lR Sharp curve about 4he Time the
supposed by them to have been born 
amongst Its branches. Other peculiarl- 
ly sacred flowers with this people are 
those of the Asoca, the Bakula, the 
Mango, the Bela and the Kadnniba. 
The most celebrated sacred flower is the 
Lotus. In India it was supposed to 
spring from Vishnu, and in its unfold
ed blossom Brahma appeared; It was 
also the attribute of Gangn, In Egypt 
It was concentrated to Isis and Osiris, 
and symbolized the creation of all 
things from water, the rise of the Nile, 
and the return of the sun.

preacher got to Thurdly or Forthly 
and Threw him in a man’s Lap that 
wade two hundred aud sixty Pound 
from Dallas texas they would be more 
Harm done In about a minute Than all 
the Good the preaehen amounted to in 
Six years. People that ain't Got time 
to stay Home and git . Safed won’t 
never catch up with mutch Sal valshuu 
ging sixty miles a nour, and a Flask 
In thare pockut.”—Chicago Times-Her- 
ald.

R egatta o f K night o f the  G rrter.
A Knight of the Garter dressed In 

the regalia Is an imposing sight. He 
wears a blue velvet mautle, with a 
star embroidered on the left breast.
His trunk-hose, stockings aud shoes 
are white, his hood and surcoat crim- j wished to volunteer at the age of 18, 
son. The garter, of dark blue velvet but his mother opposed the Idea. So 
edged with gold and bearing the mot- ! great was young Marchandé taste for 
to, “Honl soit qui mal y pense,” also \ military matters that he studied tactics 
in gold, is buckled about the left leg, 1« his leisure moments. “What be

Cause for a  R etreat.
Maj. Marchandé father Is an old car

penter, still hale and hearty, dwelling 
at Thoissey, in the In, and he is vast
ly proud of his son’s achievements. 
Young Marchand spent a twelvemonth 
at the Thoissey College and was then 
five years with a notary as his clerk. 
His dream was to be a soldier. He

below the knee. The heavy golden col
lar consists of twenty-six pieces, each 
lu the form of a garter, bearing the 
motto, and from It bangs the “George,” 
a badge which represents St. George 
on horseback, encountering the dragon." 
The ‘lesser George” Is a smaller badge 
attached to a blue ribbon, worn over 
the left shoulder. The star of the Or
der consists of eight points, within 
whieli la the cross of St. George en
circled by the garter.

New Method or Healtnic Bottles.
Iu a new method of sealing a bottle a 

capsule fits over the neck with slits for 
the passage of a cord or ribbon, the 
ends of which are drawn together and 
pressed into a stamped lead seal.

was as a boy,” says his sister, “he has 
remained, zealous and energetic. He 
was always thoughtful, and the re
verse of talkative, keeping his plans to 
himself."

New Torpedo,
Lieut. Halpin, of the army, has de

signed a torpedo for which the torpedo 
net of a warship has no terrors. It does 
not explode Itself, but discharges an
other torpedo at such an angle that the 
latter dives under the net and explodes 
under the ship.

Prepare Human Hair.
Tho preparation of human hair for 

the market give« employment to 7,000 
Parisian«-


